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his service to our community and receiving the
2012 Mayor of Golden’s Award for Excellence.
Dan, an avid cyclist, made exceptional
achievements in improving the health, fitness,
and community spirit of Golden residents. He
was a pivotal member of the community in organizing the Foothills Running and Biking
Club, participating in the bikeability task force,
serving on the board of Leadership Golden,
and working to make the Golden stage of the
USA Pro Cycling Challenge.
Dan was one of the organizing committee’s
co-chairs responsible for the staging of the
USA Pro Cycling Challenge in Golden. This
was the second year the community enjoyed
135 of the world’s best riders as they raced
over 518 miles through the beautiful scenery
of Golden and much of Colorado. Dan used
the race to continually engage sponsors and
the community in cycling year round.
Above all, Dan exemplifies what it means to
live healthy through exercise, while enjoying
the community and scenery of Golden.
Mr. Dwyer is a champion in the community
and I am honored to congratulate him on the
2012 Mayor of Golden’s Award for Excellence.
I am sure he will exhibit the same dedication
and commitment in all his future endeavors.
f
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Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, I rise to celebrate the life of West Harlem’s beloved businesswoman, managing director, visionary,
community resident and advocate Patricia
Jones, who unexpectedly passed away on Friday, November 16, 2012. On Tuesday, November 27, friends, residents and community
leaders gathered at Convent Avenue Baptist
Church to reflect and celebrate the life of our
beloved Pat Jones, who was a faithful and
dedicated public servant to residents, nonprofits and businesses throughout West Harlem and the City of New York.
It is with great sorrow that my wife Alma
and I joined members of the West Harlem
Local Development Corporation, Community
Planning Board 9, elected officials representing the New York State Legislature and
the New York City Council in mourning the unforeseen death of our beloved Pat Jones who
left an unforgettable and indelible mark in all
of our political and community hearts and
minds. We are truly thankful for her decades
of service to our community, and for the many
memories that I will personally cherish forever.
Great women like our beloved Pat Jones
are precious gifts we temporarily have in this
world, but their assistance, contributions and
accomplishments are far remembered and everlasting. Pat was a dear friend and was
known to many of us as a brilliant hardworking
community leader who dedicated her life work
to fighting for and expanding historic and landmark preservation, positive community, public
safety, health care, environmental justice and
education.
Patricia Arlene Jones was born on July 17,
1953 in Flushing, Queens, New York. She
was the youngest of four children of Darline
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Clark Jones and Herman Lee Jones. Pat’s
family affectionately called her Trisha. Young
Trisha was baptized by the late civil rights
Preacher, Reverend Timothy P. Mitchell at the
historic Ebenezer Baptist Church in Flushing,
Queens. Trisha graduated from Flushing High
School, where she was a member of the
Arista Club, a student organization dedicated
to educational excellence. She matriculated to
Michigan State University in East Lansing,
Michigan majoring in Mathematics. Pat graduated from Michigan State in 1975 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration.
Pat was recruited by Price Waterhouse
Coopers where she worked as an audit manager for over five years. She moved on to JPMorgan & Company where she managed over
100 finance employees and eventually rose to
become the first African American woman to
serve as a Managing Director. During her tenure, Pat also served as a manager of diversity, establishing mentoring programs for African American employees, and establishing a
women’s speaker series featuring powerful
professional women, including former U.S.
Senator, First Lady and current United States
Secretary of State, the Honorable Hillary
Rodham Clinton, and former National Security
Advisor and United States Secretary of State,
the Honorable Condoleezza Rice. Managing
Director Jones retired from JP-Morgan after 17
years of service. Pat was also a Certified Public Accountant and played key leadership roles
in organizations such as American Women for
Economic Development and the American Institute of CPAs. Highly respected for her
achievements in business, Pat was mentioned
in the 1981 edition of Outstanding Young
Women of America.
Pat, an accomplished businesswoman and
retired Managing Director, volunteered and
joined Manhattan Community Board 9 in 2001
to advocate and serve on behalf of the West
Harlem community, where she owned her
home and which she loved so much. Pat’s
dedication, professional skill and wit led her to
be elected 2nd Vice Chair of the Board, serving 3 terms from 2004 to 2007. In 2008, Pat
was elected Chair and served for two consecutive terms, from 2008 to 2010, receiving
the admiration and support of her fellow board
members. Pat concurrently co-chaired the
Manhattanville Rezoning Task Force, as well
as Chair of the 197–A Planning Committee. I
am also proud to say that Pat Jones was appointed to the Board of Directors of the Upper
Manhattan Empowerment Zone, which is one
of nine federal zones established by President
William Jefferson Clinton, by legislation I authored and sponsored in the House of Representatives.
More significantly, history will remember Pat
Jones as the co-author and chief navigator of
the historic Community Benefits Agreement
between Columbia University and the City of
New York on behalf of West Harlem and Community Planning Board 9. After successfully
negotiating the 197–A Plan for Community
Board 9 through the New York City Planning
Commission approval process, Pat Jones was
elected to fill one of the Community Board
seats on the West Harlem Local Development
Corporation.
Pat took on the leadership role as Chair of
the West Harlem Local Development Corporation (WHLDC) at a very difficult and contentious time during the negotiating process.
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Many long mornings, afternoons and evenings
shepherding through the complex personalities
and agendas was no easy task by any means,
but somehow Pat was able to move the
WHLDC above and beyond those personalities and agendas, which led to one of the
most significant Community Benefits Agreements ever achieved in the City of New York
and in the nation that will positively enhance
and improve the quality of health, environment, education and affordable living for all
the residents of Community Board 9, West
Harlem and beyond.
The origin and purpose of the West Harlem
Development Corporation are connected with
the 25-year expansion project of Columbia
University in the City of New York. This educational mixed-use complex that began in
2009 will eventually span 17 acres and will include academic, commercial, cultural, and
community facility space as well as open
space. It is bounded by West 125th Street to
the south, West 133rd Street to the north,
Broadway on the east, and Twelfth Avenue on
the west. The integrated teaching and academic research campus would create 6.8 million gross square feet in 16 buildings at a projected cost of $6.28 billion.
A consequence of this expansion project is
the Community Benefits Agreement (CBA)
which is a legally enforceable document between a real estate developer and a community that binds the developer to provide
agreed-upon benefits. The West Harlem Community Benefits Agreement Between the West
Harlem Local Development Corporation and
the Trustees of Columbia University in the City
of New York was signed on May 18, 2009, initiating phase one of the Columbia University’s
Manhattanville Expansion project.
In 2005, Community Board 9 of New York
City voted to approve the creation of the local
development corporation to engage in negotiations with Columbia University on behalf of the
community of West Harlem. It was initially incorporated on March 16, 2006 as the D9
Local Development Corporation, a nonprofit
New York State entity. Subsequently, an
amendment was filed to change the name to
West Harlem Local Development Corporation
(WHLDC).
Through Pat’s effective and determined
leadership, and with the support of our elected
body of public officials, the WHLDC was able
to negotiate a total of $300 million in CBA
benefits for housing, employment and economic development, education, environment,
transportation, arts and culture, community facilities and historic preservation, which included $150 million from the City of New York
to preserve affordable housing.
It also included $150 million from Columbia
University, which included the creation of a
$20 million Affordable Housing Fund; up to $4
million in related legal services; a $30 million
commitment for a planned Demonstration
Community K–8 Public School to be established in conjunction with Teachers College;
$76 million in Columbia University’s financial
contributions to a benefits fund that will be
paid out in installments over sixteen years,
which allows the WHLDC to determine the
programmatic uses of these funds; $20 million
worth of access to Columbia University services and facilities to be apportioned over twenty-five years (‘‘In-Kind contributions’’); and a
commitment from Columbia University to provide ‘‘Advice and Guidance’’ to the WHLDC on
a range of issues and programs.
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During Pat’s amazing community career she
served as Chair of the Board of Trustees for
the Children’s Arts Carnival, Treasurer of the
Hamilton Heights-West Harlem Community
Preservation Organization, Member of the
Board of the Harlem Venture Group, Treasurer
of the Hamilton Heights Homeowners Association (HHHA) and Chair of HHHA’s Annual
House and Garden Tour Committee.
Let me share with you a poem Patricia
Jones authored in the 4th Grade, entitled I am
Thankful. ‘‘I am thankful for many things. One
is that I have a nice home and wonderful parents in them. Some children overseas don’t
have homes as we do, and some do not even
have parents. I am thankful for the schools we
have in New York because some children in
other countries don’t have schools and need
the education badly. Many people in the
United States are grateful for the world peace
we have. In some countries people have to do
what their leaders say to do, and they don’t
have the right to do what they want to, and to
tell their feelings. I am very grateful for all the
things that I have, and I hope that many people all over the world have the things that I
have.’’
Mr. Speaker, Pat Jones was a strong black
woman, who understood the true meaning of
commitment, sacrifice, hard work and effort.
She now takes her place alongside our other
Freedom Sisters of extraordinary women who,
while less prominent in the media, shaped
much of the spirit and substance of civil rights,
social and economic justice in America, just as
our beloved Pat Jones, whose important historic contribution to the West Harlem community will surely be missed. I ask you and my
colleagues to join me in this very special congressional salute to West Harlem Advocate,
Patricia Arlene Jones.
f
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Mr. THOMPSON of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor an extraordinary gospel
group, The Delta Big Four of Lambert, Mississippi. A group that believes in praising God
in song.
The members of the Delta Big Four were
nurtured in a Christian home and taught the
word of God. Their parents, the late Willie, Sr.
and Daisy Nobel McCray, had sixteen children
and family time and music were important in
the home. Most evenings the family composed
and sang spiritual songs. The family used the
old washboard for music.
In the 1950s, the group was called the Delta
Big Four because the group originally began
with four members: Ollie, Sr. and Melissa,
James Lee, and Alberta. Although other members were added, the name remained. Rosie
joined the group as one of the leads; she also
could write and arrange. Because of her ability
to write songs to fit the group, the group developed a uniqueness of their own.
At the ages of four and five, the original
members travelled to various churches, towns,
and states praising God. Years later, they
were blessed to appear on the radio stations
with the likes of Theo ‘‘Bless My Bones’’
Wade of WDIA in Memphis, Tennessee and
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Early Wright of WROX in Clarksdale, Mississippi, the first African-American Radio Personalities in the South and on WQMA with
James Figgs and James Wilson. The exposure truly benefited this young and talented
group of singers. They soon had their own
radio programs on both WROX and WQMA.
The group was featured regularly on Early
Wright’s Gospel Extravaganzas. Major recording artists touring the Delta and the Mid South
sought them out as an opening act, including
the Mighty Cloud of Joy, Staple Singers, Pilgrim Jubilee, Swam Silvertones, Dixie Hummingbirds, and the list goes on.
In the early 1960s, the Delta Big Four was
one of the first local Quartet gospel groups to
introduce musical instruments to their performances. They recruited a young but talented
high school student, Larry Sims, as guitarist.
Prior to that time, most local artists sang
acappella. Although many churches were not
accustomed to instruments other than pianos,
it turned out to be one of the best decisions
they would ever make. Very soon, groups
from all over were following their lead. Larry
trained Ollie and James Lee to play the lead
and bass guitars, respectively, before leaving
the group.
They got the attention of Oris May, a Memphis television personality that hosted a gospel
singing show on WMC–TV Channel 5 and a
producer for Peacock Records. In 1967, the
group recorded its first record, ‘‘Story of the
Blind Man.’’ Later came ‘‘Lord, Guide Me’’;
‘‘Lord Why I’m Traveling’’; ‘‘Me and the Devil
Had a Wrestle, But I Won’’; ‘‘Standing on a
Solid Rock’’; and ‘‘Lord If I am Too High, Bring
Me Down’’.
Other family members were added throughout the years: Ruthie Ann, Ollie, Jr. and Andrew, the sons of Ollie, Sr. and Melissa replaced Ollie, Sr. and James Lee on the guitars. The group decided to add James Edward
because his voice and style fit most of the
songs Rosie wrote. This also proved to be a
wise move for the group. Ollie, Jr. soon thereafter entered the ministry and left the group.
Fortunately for the group, James Edward was
an accomplished guitarist. The group added
another musician, Quincy Twilley on drums.
Every member sang lead and chorus, the mix
they were seeking, the catalog of songs and
the personnel to meet the demand of the
group. The group has spent more than fifty
years performing traditional quartet gospel
music. Today, most of their time is spent in
the choir at Sykes Chapel Missionary Baptist
Church and working with the next generation
of the Delta Big Four, led by Tiffany Griffin
and Larry Strickland, Jr., who are the great
grandchildren of the original members.
Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me
in recognizing the Delta Big Four as an inspirational gospel group.
f
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Tuesday, November 27, 2012
Ms. JACKSON LEE of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I rise today to debate H.R. 6025, the ‘‘Manda-
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tory Operational Control Reporting and Performance Measures Act of 2012,’’ which provides for annual reports to Congress from the
Secretary of Homeland Security on the status
of operational control of the international land
and maritime borders of the United States, as
well as, unlawful entries through those borders.
As a Ranking Member of Homeland Security Committee Transportation Subcommittee, I
recognize the essential role that the Committee and this Congress play in securing our
borders from terrorism, drug trafficking, and illegal immigration. This goal involves the substantial efforts of federal, state, and local law
enforcement, as well as Congressional creation of effective border policy. I recognize
that this bill seeks to provide additional information to Congress that will be helpful to that
process going forward.
Section 2 of the Secure Fence Act of 2006
requires the Secretary of Homeland Security
to ‘‘take all actions the Secretary determines
necessary and appropriate to achieve and
maintain operational control over the entire
international land and maritime border of the
United States.’’ The section defines operational control to mean ‘‘the prevention of all
unlawful entries into the United States, including entries by terrorists, other unlawful aliens,
instruments of terrorism, narcotics, and other
contraband.’’
As the Representative for the 18th Congressional District in Houston, Texas, border security and integrity are of paramount importance
to both me and my constituents. The Port of
Houston is a 25-mile-long complex of public
and private facilities located just a few hours’
sailing time from the Gulf of Mexico. Its services link Houston with 1,053 ports in 203
countries.
The port is ranked first in the United States
in foreign waterborne commerce, second in
total tonnage, and sixth in the world. It generates about $11 billion annually and provides
over 287,000 direct and indirect jobs in Texas.
As the port plays such a large role in the US
economy it is crucial that we maintain its integrity and security.
H.R. 6025 is designed to gauge the performance of the Department in achieving operational control, so that Congress may provide
additional legislation, tools, and resources as
necessary.
More specifically, this bill will provide for annual reports on (1) the number of miles of the
international land and maritime border between the United States and Canada and the
United States and Mexico that are under operational DHS control, cumulatively and by sector; and (2) the estimated number of individuals who unlawfully enter the United States
annually, the estimated number of individuals
unlawfully present in the United States as of
the date of each such report, and the number
of individuals unlawfully present in the United
States who voluntarily exited the United States
in the preceding year.
Border security and immigration enforcement are enormous tasks requiring extensive
resources. The Federal Government aims to,
and must, work with State and local authorities
to share the responsibilities and the common
goal of a safe and secure America.
Despite the many examples of successful
initiative and cooperative efforts, there are
plenty of legitimate concerns that must be
taken into account when discussing the best
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